It is well accepted that rapid and early detection of Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection and understanding the mechanism of microbiologyhost interaction. Herein, we review the recently published papers related to TB proteomics from 2010 to 2011, including new technologies used in TB proteome research, diagnosis biomarkers of TB-associated diseases, disease pathogenesis and antigens for drug development. Through this review, we wish to offer some help for TB diagnosis and treatment.
INTRODUCTION
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb), the causative agent of tuberculosis (TB), kills nearly two million people annually and has been a major health threat for centuries, mostly in low and middle-income countries [1] [2] [3] .
However, the study for anti-TB was very slowly. One is due to no reliable biomarker for diagnosis. The gold standard for TB diagnosis is strain culture that usually costs as long as 8 weeks and the sensitivity is as low as 50% or less [4, 5] . The other is no new drug. Therefore, it is very important to find new biomarkers for TB diagnosis and drug targets.
The development of proteomics has opened new ways for TB study due to its facilitation in investigating many complex issues of TB and TB-host interactions. Although proteomics has lagged behind genomics and transcriptomics due to instrumental and sensitivity problems, the application of proteomics to the study of infectious agents is beginning to emerge. Such applications include searching potential biomarkers for diagnosis [6] , identifying complete virulence factor inventories [7] , studying the response of both host and pathogen to the infection process (reviewed by Bhavsar AP [8] and Boshoff HI [9] ), and elucidating mechanistic actions of virulence factors as they interface with host cells [10] . In this study, we reviewed proteomic progresses in TB studies from 2010 to 2011 as shown in Figure 1 .
NEW TECHNOLOGIES DEVELOPED IN TB STUDIES

Quantitative Proteomic Studies
There are two general technologies for TB proteomic studies including: 1) two-dimensional electrophoresis (2DE) combined with mass spectrometry (2DE-MS) [11] or western blot (named 2DE-western blot(2DE-WB)) [12, 13] ; 2) isotope labeling followed with multiple-dimentional liquid chromatography separation combined with mass spectrometry analysis [11] . During the last two years, a label-free proteomic method based on 1DE separation, LC-MS identification, followed by emPAI quantification was reported to identify differentially abundant proteins in closely related hypo-and hyper-virulent clinical Mycobacterium tuberculosis Beijing isolates [14] . Another label-free proteomics based on SDS-PAGE separation followed by MaxQuant peak intensity calculations was developed to analyze membrane proteins of Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv and H37Ra strains [7] .
Proteomics for Post-Translation Modification
Studies about post-translation modifications of proteins are important for TB studies and have been reported in several studies. Pupylation is one of important post-translations which regulates protein's degradation. Usually, pupylated proteins were affinity purified and identified by mass spectrometry [15] [16] [17] . Through expression of His7 tagged PUP and exploitation of the characteristic +243 Da mass shift attributed to tryp- sinized PUPylated peptides, a global pull-down of protein targets for PUPylation in Mycobacterium smegmatis (Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb)'s avirulent strain) revealed 103 candidate PUPylation targets and 52 confirmed targets [17] . Phosphorylation is another important post-translation. Prisic et al. [18] reported a phosphoproteomic study, in which they studied Ser/Thr phosphorylation in TB and found more than 500 phosphorylation events in 301 proteins.
Subcellular Proteomics
It is very difficult to study whole cell or TB proteome due to the overlap of higher abundant proteins to the lowers. In order to find proteins with low abundance or difficult to solve, subcellular proteomics was developed and used for TB study.
A proteomic study was carried in cell wall of Mycobacterium tuberculosis [19] . A total of 528 proteins were identified through a combination of detergent extraction, 2DGE, multidimensional liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry. These proteins play a role in hostpathogen interactions and define new potential drug targets via discovery of unique biosynthetic or metabolic processes. Another proteomic study was carried out in culture filtrate from M. bovis BCG Moreau, the Brazilian vaccine strain, comparing it to that of BCG Pasteur [20] . 101 differential proteins were identified, which were considered of great importance given their dominant immunogenicity and role in pathogenesis, being available for interaction with host cells since early infection. Furthermore, a proteomic strategy coupling blue native PAGE to liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) was developed [21] . 40 proteins (including 12 integral membrane proteins) such as Pks7 and Pks8 were unambiguous identified. These Mycobacterial membrane and membrane-associated protein complexes play important roles in various cellular processes, and the proteinprotein interactions.
DISCOVERING BIOMARKERS FOR TB DIAGNOSIS
Potential Biomarkers Related to TB Infection
M. tuberculosis culturing from tissue is the gold standard for TB diagnosis, but unfortunately it takes two to six weeks for propagation. Delay in the diagnosis and treatment of TB are considered to be major factors that contribute to the high mortality of TB. Thus, from a practical as well as a research standpoint, development of new markers for TB is desired. Proteomics, due to its high-throughout and sensitivity, has been widely used to find potential biomarkers for TB diagnosis [6, 11, 22, 23] . Liu Q [6] used SELDI-TOF to analyze a total of 155 sera samples from TB patients and its controls. They found that mass to charge ratios (m/z) of 4821.45, 3443.22, and 9284.93, etc. determined in the training set could detect 93.55%, 95.46%, and 88.09% accuracy for classifying smear-positive pulmonary tuberculosis (SPPTB), smearnegative pulmonary tuberculosis (SNPTB) patients and non-tuberculosis (non-TB) controls, respectively. Kashyap RS [22] found that the 65-kDa HSP, 71-kDa HSP, 14-kDa HSP and Ag 85 complex proteins were overexpressed in TB ascites compared with non-TB ascites patients through proteomic study. Takahiro Tanaka [24] found that RBP4 and fetuin-A were significantly lower expressed in samples from patients with active TB than in their controls (P < 0.0001) through analyzing the whole blood supernatant.
Potential Biomarkers to Distinguish Different Strains
Except diagnosing TB infection, the ability to readily and accurately distinguish among strains is important because different strains have different virulence and drugresistances characters that necessitate different treatments. A label-free quantitative proteomic approach [23] showed that 48 proteins were over-represented in the hypo-virulent isolate, while 53 were overrepresented in the hyper-virulent. These proteins such as ESAT-6, Esxlike proteins and fbpD (MPT51) reduced in the hypervirulent strain might be used for distinguishing hypo and hyper-virulent TB. Similarly, a label-free quantitative proteomic approach was performed in the virulent H37-Rv strain and its attenuated counterpart H37Ra. The results showed that 29 membrane-associated proteins with a 5 or more fold difference in their relative abundance in one strain compared to the other. Of which, 19 membrane-and lipo-proteins such as three ABC transporter proteins (Rv0933, Rv1273c and Rv1819c) had higher abundance in H37Rv, while another 10 proteins had a higher abundance in H37Ra [7] . Furthermore, Mehaffy et al. [11] studied the proteomes of secreted and cytosolic proteins of genetically closely related strains of M. tuberculosis through 2DE and iTRAQ-LC-MS methods, and found that some enzymes such as GltA2, SucC, Gnd1 and Eno were expressed differently in different strains.
MECHANISM OF TB INFECTION
Although TB has been found for a long time, the knowledge about TB infection is still limited. Proteomics as a new technology has shown great advance in the study of TB infection.
TB Proteins Suit for Host Stress
During the TB infection, the tubercle bacilli are likely to be exposed to stress that can result in the formation of aberrant proteins with altered structures. Bacteria have evolved accurate regulatory systems to control the expression and function of potentially destructive proteases and chaperones. For example, the Clp Gene Regulator (ClgR) of M.tuberculosis activates the transcription of at least ten genes including four of which encode protease systems (ClpP1/C, ClpP2/C, PrtB and an HtrA-like protease-Rv1043c) and three of which encode chaperones (Acr2, ClpB and Rv3269) [25] . HtrA-like serine protease encoded by pepD, are responsible for degrading or refolding protein substrates following exposure to stress. A proteomic study further showed that the HtrA-Like Serine Protease PepD interacts with and modulates the Mycobacterium tuberculosis 35-kDa antigen outer envelope protein [26] .
TB Proteins Taking Part in Infection
Considerable effort has been directed toward controlling tuberculosis through understanding host-pathogen interactions leading to biomarker expression. During the early and chronic stages of disease, it is proteins from TB that regulates host cells. Through a guinea pig model of tuberculosis, 500 unique proteins were identified in the infected lung. Of which cell wall and cell wall processes, and intermediary metabolism and respiration were the two major functional classes, including Rv2209, Rv2315c, etc [27] . Kunnath VS [12] also found that sera from worldwide TB suspects recognized approximately 10% of the bacterial proteome and the M. tuberculosis immunoproteome were rich in membrane-associated and extracellular proteins through carrying a systems immunology approach.
Host Proteins Regulated by TB
TB can regulate host proteome to finish its infection. Proteins involved in membrane trafficking and signal transduction such as Ras GTPase-activating-like protein IQGAP1 were detected to be regulated through a proteomic study [28] . In this study, the phagosomes from BCGinfected human macrophages were purified, and 447 human host proteins were identified. Furthermore, Mycobacteria release active membrane vesicles (MVs) to deliver ligands that can be recognized by host cells. Extensive proteomic analysis revealed that only MVs from the virulent strains contained TLR2 lipoprotein agonists. The interaction of MVs with macrophages isolated from mice stimulated the release of cytokines and chemokines in a TLR2-dependent fashion [29] .
Except the whole TB can regulate host proteome, some function proteins such as lipoarabinomannan (LAM) that were found to change host protein's expression through proteomic studies [10] . LAM (the mycobacterial cell wall component) has been described as one of the key virulence factors of Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Through treating the macrophages with LAMs purified from the two mycobacterial species, protein trafficking pathways that contribute to the arrest of phagosome maturation were found to be regulated [10] .
PROTEOMICS IN DRUG DEVELOPMENT
Proteins for Drug Development
The inadequate protection afforded by bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccination provides continued impetus for the discovery of immunodominant Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB) antigens to develop improved vaccines. The 6-kDa early secretory antigenic target of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (ESAT-6) [30] and the 10-kDa culture filtrate antigen (CFP-10) [31] are the most immunodominant and highly M. tuberculosis (MTB)-specific antigens. Ag85B-ESAT-6 adjuvanted with IC31 promotes strong and long-lived Mycobacterium tuberculosis specific T cell responses in naive human volunteers [30] . Rv3615c [Esx-1 substrate protein C (EspC)], a protein with similar size and sequence to CFP-10 and ESAT-6, was found to be a highly immunodominant RD1 (Region of Difference 1)-dependent secreted antigen specific for Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection through a quantitative proteomics and metabolically labeled mutant and genetically complemented MTB strains [32] . Giri et al. [33] used LC-MS/MS to identify 41 mycobacterial proteins present in exosomes released from M. tuberculosis-infected J774 cells. Another quantitative proteomic analysis showed a higher expression of immunogenic proteins such as Rv1860 (BCG1896, Apa), Rv1926c (BCG1965c, Mpb63) and Rv1886c (BCG1923c, Ag85B) in BCG Moreau when compared to BCG Pasteur from their culture filtrate [20] . These antigens might offer new targets for vaccine development. Nearly, an immunoproteome microarray study of M. tuberculosis-proteins with sera from patients was developed [34] , in which, 3 novel antigens, namely, Rv1987, Rv3807c, and Rv3887c, provided better sensitivity and accuracy for TB detection.
Sarah L. Kinnings built a TB-drugome(http://funsite.-sdsc.edu/drugome/TB) database. In this TB-drugome, 123 of the 274 drugs are connected to 447 of the 1730 proteins. These proteins are the potential targets for developing some safe and efficient anti-tubercular drugs [35] .
Peptides for Drug Development
It is proposed that low-similarity peptides be a potential epitope against M. tuberculosis. The TB sequence were examined for similarity score to the proteins of the host in which the epitopes were defined [36] . Additionally, a peptide microarray consisting of 7466 unique peptides derived from 61 M. tuberculosis proteins for potential MHC class II-presented epitopes was constructed. Two hundred and twenty-two peptides that formed MHC class II-peptide complexes had previously been described as exclusively recognized by IgG in sera from patients with active pulmonary tuberculosis [37] .
CONCLUSIONS
This review summarized the new proteomic technologies used in anti-TB studies and provided a better understanding for possible new biomarkers and infection mechanism as well as drug development in TB study through proteomic technologies. Although the proteins provided by proteomic studies might not be used for biomarkers or drug targets at once, they will be helpful for anti-TB research and must promote TB treatment development through further studies. In all, proteomics may open up new horizons for understanding the pathogenesis of tuberculosis and developing drugs. 
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